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PM M it i IPM Monitoring Issue

Meeting w/ EPA at RTP in Jan., 2010
Good discussion
 Action Items

 EPA to provide technical information and p
background

 Ag researchers to provide outline of 
i t l t l f l ti PMexperimental protocol for evaluating PM 

sampling methodologies



PM R h N dPM Research Needs

 More PM research is needed
 Flux of PM emissions from agricultural production 

and processing operationsand processing operations
 Particle size characteristics of PM emissions from 

agricultural operations
 Characterization of performance of FRM PM10 and 

PM2.5 source samplers
 Fate and deposition of gaseous emissions from ag 

operations that may form PM2.5
 Test efficacy of potential mitigation measures



Ch i l C iti f PMChemical Composition of PM

 Recommendations
 Establish pilot agricultural PM monitoring network

Obt i t t ti f PM2 5 f ffi i t Obtain true concentrations of PM2.5 from sufficient 
number of locations throughout agricultural regions 
of U.S.

 Make discreet measurements of the chemical 
composition of fine and coarse particulate from 
agricultural operations

 Understand conditions that govern PM 
exceedances



O S d St d dOzone Secondary Standard

Discussed proposed secondary ozone 
standard

New methodology
 Need to understand impact



I th H iIssues on the Horizon

New Ozone Standard
New PM Standard
Ongoing PM Monitoring Issue
 PM Research



R l W ld I li ti f AReal World Implications for Ag

 Pesticide VOCs
 Loss of chemicals, controls, reformulation

Diesel Engine Rules
 Replace trucks, tractors and pump engines

 Fugitive dust rules
 FPMPs, CMPs, controls

 Fertilizer restrictions (NH3, N2O)
 ATVs, Gasoline tanks, parts washers













Recommendation on Potential Revisions to the PM NAAQS Standard 
 
 
DATE:  9/30/10 
 
The AAQTF is concerned with the body of evidence used to consider proposed PM standard revisions.  
The concern is that most of the studies are based in areas where the thoracic coarse particles are largely 
of urban origin. In the studies in non-urban areas, the data was based on high wind events.  The AAQTF 
is concerned that there is a serious lack of monitoring in agricultural areas that could be used for a basis 
of health effects.   
 
There are still ongoing issues surrounding the issue of PM sampling bias.  An ongoing discussion is 
underway with EPA and USDA on this issue, where agriculture believes that PM sampling bias may be 
inaccurately characterizing emissions from agricultural operations.  The PM sampling bias issue must be 
resolved before any change to the NAAQS is implemented.   
 
The AAQTF concurs with EPA staff that uncertainty in health effects studies across different types of 
environments and limitations in the current monitoring network are reasons to retain the current PM 
standard. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
The AAQTF is recommending to the Secretary to communicate with EPA to recommend retaining the 
current PM NAAQS.   


